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pillage Players present final production- Romeo and Juliet
’T’l
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The story begins as the Capulets
and Montagues, long-time bitter
enemies, once again bring strife to
iveyousoi
t you finf 1with delight that the Village the streets of Verona. Finding out
s all . . . 1^ers announce their final pro about a Capulet party, young Romeo
. . . FREE tion o f the season, William Montague and his companions go
in disguise to the party. There,
>f you are pespeare ’s Romeo and Juliet
Romeo
sees the lovely Juliet and
it adven
the
two
fall passionately in love.
put togei
Only then do the “star-crossed
lust do’s’
lovers” discover each others’ iden
lost exci
tity and realize that against their
lory of
will,
they have been drawn into
1) institu
the drama of theirparents’ enmity.
So here
Bringing their own youthful exu
fering of
berance
to this classic tale of ten
: for Sp
der love is a cast o f twenty-four.
“The casting is excellent and ev
:very one
ery member is able to play their
iree o ’cl
character to a tee,” stated Eliza
beth Alexander, who plays the
tado se
lovely Juliet.
ng Qu
Alexander, an English Educa
ella.
tion
maior. savs dial she has learned
:er forensi
many lessons from the play, one
’ Ohio
being “to be wise, to think before
liege for
you a c t” She went on to say that
Romeo and Juliet is more than a
mushy love story, for the play holds
a little something for everyone.
Matt Moore, Communication
Arts major, portrays a dashing
—. Alexander rehearses Romeo. He commented, “I ’ve
M otional response of Ju- gotten a new perspective about
by E. Cochran)
self-sacrificing
nuall re>jbhoto
j Dy
o o c n ra n >
self-sacnficmg and love both to

~

1

.

self-sacrificing and love both to
God and other people. It has drawn
me closer to them.” He also added
that it is a great pleasure to be
working with Mrs. Baker, as many
of the other cast members also
agreed.
Romeo and Juliet has brought
the cast closer, almost like a fam
ily. Many of the characters never
knew one another before the play
yet on stage you would think that
they have known each other all
their lives. One example o f this is
the growing friendship between
Alexander and Moore. Moore
stated, “We work well together. .
. I couldn’t have asked for a better
lead.”
Adding to the pageantry will be
live Elizabethan music, performed
by Lawrence Pitzer (on the music
faculties of Wittenberg, Antioch,
and Cedarville) and Cedarville
will be playing “the piano o f the
Renaissance” commonly known
as the lute, and Creamer will sing.
Almost all of the music is authen
tic from the 1600's from Italy and
England. The one piece that is not
is from the movie production of

- -
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Parents' Weekend Schedule
May 4- 6 , 1 9 9 0
FRIDAY
Honors Day Chapel

10:00 ajn .; James T. Jeremiah Chapel

Parents’ Registration -1:00-7:00 p.m.; Student Center (second floor
of the Athletic Center)

Romeo and Juliet.
The play will be performed April
27, 28 and May 3 ,4 , and 5.

Spring Drama Production - 8:00 p.m.; Romeo and Juliet; Alford Au
ditorium; Tickets: Adults $6.00, Students $5.00

onoursitudent Government Association confronts
er and o [nely campus issues and get results
KftlKi Fath
_*____i*__i ___ ^
.
. .
bock, felly

Steve and Annie Chapman Concert - 8:00 p.m.; James T. Jeremiah
Chapel; Tickets: College Family $3.00, General Public $4.00

tupass to Jd Writer
vait for it
coupie Qf weejcs> the
fe t Government Association
^
une i st ^
~a
working on several items
Tcme% pertain directly to student
U1Z;. We
of these may
f
0w1 / Although
VItfl0 ug " some oi
^ large programs which draw
h y
I*of publicity and attention,
bll5 ^ffect the vast majority o f the
we re l
irgeaf0^ ^ o f the important issues now
has arrived is that of
ie.se stu|
jogging alone after dark.
ilaze a fl1
®1 females related uncomure upof
•le situations in which they
Till ne;
J* themselves as a result of
>od tim6
'8 or walking alone at night
iS>le o f them admitted to not
\ |c| seriously the warnings made
* Past, but they now join in
^Warning. SGA acted upon
"Oblem by having an anj^teent made in chapel bel^aster. The announcement
i*de by a female student who
Insularly in order to lend
Gjity to the serious warning
^hen to not jog or walk alone
|> k .
J^her announcement which
( *de as a service to the stu\ <lealt with the phone system,
"’’as made aware that stu-

a

dents making long distance calls
which were not answered after five
rings were charged for .9 minutes
per call. After talking with Jeff
Cunningham about the problem,
SG A informed the student body of
the
u,c situation.
situation, The
i ne phone
pnone system is
not sensitive enough to distinguish
ai completed call from an attempted
call in which the phone rings five
or more times. To erase such
charges, students were instructed
to either call the Shamet billing
office (8- 1) or to deduct such
charges from the total amount due
and send the payment with the
itemized bill with the appropriate
.9 calls circled and noted.
In support o f the unborn, SGA
voted to «give
a maximum o--f-----»
$250,
-»
or $10 per participant if less than
25, to help cut the costs o f those
students attending the Right-toLife march in Washington, D.C.
This expenditure was agreed upon
unanimously as an action taken to
help a cause which truly matters.
The issue o f the new dress code for
dinner and evening classes arose
and showed evidence of creating
some confusion among students.
A lengthy discussion followed as
the guidelines were delineated and
rationales given. As the policy

currently stands, jeans may be worn
in the Post Office and the cafeteria
after 4:00 pm. However, class
dress is to be worn until 5:00 pm in
the library and other academic
buildings, and class dress is to be
worn
wom to all evening classes. This
policy was designed to allow for
more freedom o f dress for dinner
since this is our “home,” but it also
seeks to preserve the professional
atmosphere and image Cedarville
College has established in the class
room (whether day or evening).
As far as expanding the voice of
students to their student govern
ment, SGA is currently helping
the married students group become
recognized as an organization, This
would
provide the
married Oku
stu""
UIV UIUllIVU
dentswitharepresentativeinSGA
and give their ideas and concerns
(some o f which may be unrealized
by the majority of die student body)
more o f an opportunity to be ex
pressed and acted upon.
A final note to current SGA
events is the coming of JAMS IV-THE FINAL JAMS. This all
school party will take place during
Senior Week and promises to be a
fun time with fantastic prizes and
contests. Keep watching for more
details!

SATURDAY
Parents’ Registration - 9:00 a.m.-12:00 noon; Student Center
Cedarville College Parents’ Association - Coffee Hour, 9:00-10:00
a.m.; Student Center
p fs ig m a ^ 1 0 0 0 a‘m’’4:00p 'rn’ ChapeI P ek in g Lot; Sponsored by

“A Family Outing” - Saturday, 12:00 noon-3:00 p.m.; College
Center Lawn
Music by Christian Ministries teams, horse and buggy rides, ca
noes, craft fair, and more.
Baseball vs. Edison St. -1 :0 0 p.m.
M en’s Tennis vs. Mt. Vernon -T im e: TBA
Spring Drama Production - 2:00 p.m . and 8:00 pan.; Rom eo and
Juliet; A lford Auditorium; Tickets: A dults $6.00, Students $5.00
President’s Reception - 6:30-7:45 p.m .; Student Center
Parents and students are invited to m eet with Dr. and M rs. D ixon,
college administrators and faculty members.
Pops Concert - 8:00 p m.; A thletic Center
Concert Chorale, Brass Choir, and Sym phonic Band with special
guest Jerry Carlyss, percussionist, present a variety o f m usic for your
enjoym ent. Table seats $6.00, Bleacher seats $4.00

SU N D A Y Special Parents’ W eekend Service - 9:30-11:00 a.ra.
James T. Jeremiah Chapel

‘Bind Us Together” - 3:00 p.m.; James T. Jeremiah Chapel

Comm Arts m ajors present original
research at annual NCUR conference
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Senior communication arts majors take a breather at the annual NCUR conference attended
April 19-21. (photo courtesty of Valerie Feliciano)

nominee. The sessions c o v « (
areas such as environmental■
sues, fractal geometry, civil n g H
On April 19-21, ten communica- w^° attended the conference pre- literature, and the natural sc ten®
The students who attended c<fl
tion arts seniors accompanied by semed research which was necesmented that one of the
professors Kurt Moreland and De- sary to complete the graduation
advantages of participating in sw
borah Haffey, attended the fourth requirement for a communication
annual national undergraduate re- 3118 maj° r- At the Conference a conference is the additio®
search conference (NCUR’90) at diese students were divided into challenge of meeting those v®
Union College, in Schenectady, disciplinary sessions such as: Com- honestly believe the ideas
NY. NCUR is a cross disciplinary mumcation, English, Sociology of they present and which are fourf®
in premises which are antithetiW
research conference which allows Education, Philosophy, and Psyto the scripture. Because p e o S ^ |||
undergraduates to present origi- chology. Each student was given
nal research which they have de^ minutes for presenting his/her really hold these beliefs, pro c®
veloped under the mentoring of a research and 5 minutes for ques- ing their ideas becomes more
faculty advisor. There were ap- dons and answers. In addition to a mental exercise in critical thii ira Blackbi
ing. The ten students return Cital. (phot
proximately 700 student present- ora^presentation, 2 students, Beth
ers at the conference, with 1300 Drobinski and Diane Hayes, had commented that they would J ^-----------courage other majors to par® Lynn Lein
people in attendance at the con- sd°rt versions of their paper acference. A list of schools which cepted for publication m the pub- pate at NCUR in the coming ye* kff Writer
Next year, the conference will
had students presenting would in- dshed proceedings o f the conferclude: Cedarville College, Le- ence. These papers had to pass a held in Pasadena, California >veryone h a
ten communication arts sen1tov others 1
high University, Wellesly College, competitive reading in order to be
who attended NCUR were: SH toiate their ]
TaylorUniversity, ShidmoreColaccepted for publication,
Van Eaton, Beth Drobinski, lj ^stories abc
lege, Case Western Reserve UniThe cross disciplinary nature of
garet Alexander, Diane Hayes, • even write t
versity, Cornell, Harvard, Princedie conference was mirrored in
Stilwell, Jill Scowcroft, Val* to. Whate 1
ton, Western Michigan Univerdie variety of plenary speakers,
sity, Penn State, Vassar, RennssSpeakers for the five main ses Feliciano, Tim Birch, Jay Hidm>t our pan
sions included one Nobel Prize and Nathan Bobbitt.
pcial they a
Faculty m em bers display Winner and one Nobel Peace Prize
Hara Blacl
^ Hjue way tc
m usical talent in recital
n
c t i ___ J S C
of them
by Susan Nicholson
S lif e . Bla
Lead Writer
tform along
E d ito r, D o u g F ilte r
A variety o f musical talents filled
S r recital.
the James T. Jeremiah Chapel on
Mara Black
A ssig n m e n t E d ito r , M a rg a ret A le x a n d e r
the evening of Friday, April 20.
Nation maj
C o p y E d ito r , J e n n ife r J o n e s
Mr. Charles Pagnard joined with
’tor voice re
L a y o u t E d ito r , M e lis s a F ilte r
‘day, April
adjunct music faculty members,
Mary Cory and Lawrence Pitzer,
B u sin e ss M a n a g er, K a th y D u h a im e
^kbum’s si
to perform pieces in classical trum
S ip a n y he
A d v e r tisin g R e p r e se n ta tiv e , M att A n d erso n
pet, voice, and guitar. The joint
’duet, fathe
D a rk ro o m T e c h n ic ia n , B e c k y B a te y
faculty recital allowed an oppor
^ rm “All
tunity for adjunct faculty mem
A d v iso r , D r. C . J o h n so n
S from Ph
bers to perform before the col
S ck b u rn '
Cedars is a bi-weekly student publication issued on
lege.
S i groupi
Thursdays except during breaks and exam week.
Each musician was spotlighted
P Thisinc
Cedars is dedicated to informing and entertaining its
in a solo performance. Various
JJ’rench, G
readers. Committed to the pursuit of excellence,
combinations of talent included a
operatic At
Cedars will continually strive to honor and glorify
trumpet and voice duet of Han
Sckbum’
our Lord Jesus Christ.
.
del’s “Let the Bright Seraphims”
The opinions expressed herein are not necessarily
enjoyed
by Pagnard and Cory. Pitzer also
those of Cedars, its staff or of Cedarville College, but
as well
are soley those of the writer.
accompanied Cory on the classi
IS Ellingtt
Cedars is a member of the Associated Collegiate
cal guitar. The individual and
C s advisoi
Press
(ACP). Subscriptions are available to the
combined talents of these three
public at $10.00. Our mailing address is Box 601,
faculty musicians created a re
Cedarville, OH 45314, telephone (513) 766-2211,
fined atmosphere for an enjoy
ext. 374.
able evening of classical music.

by Margaret Alexander
Assignment Editor

EDITORIALS
Student reaction to death and
dying forum with Simon A. Simon
O n April 4 , 1 went to the forum
given by Mr. Simon A. Simon on
euthanasia and living wills.
His views on these and other issues upset me because they were
humanasitic, rather than Christian,
values.
In certain cases regarding abortion and euthanasia, Mr. Simon
used situational ethics. In other
words, instead of using values to
determine the appropriate action
in a given situation, he allowed
the situation to determine his action. This is neither proper nor
permissable ethics.
Concerning euthanasia, Mr. Simon failed to mention the frequent misdiagnosis and medical
errors that can occur in assessing
neurological damage (and in detramming when to “pull the plug.”)
Neurological personnel have
demonstrated their inability to make
these life and death decisions,
Ethicists such as Mr. Simon are no
better qualified.
Recent examples provide ample
evidence of this. In New York, a
family went to court to get approval for the withdrawl of nutrition and hydration (food and water) from a relative in a persistent
vegetative state. The court ordraed that the food and water could
be removed. The day the hospital
was supposed to remove the food
and water, the woman awoke from
her persistent vegetative state and
was soon talking to the family
members who sought her starva-

tion. The woman is alive and well
today.
Last month in Wisconsin, a
woman who had been in a persistent vegetative state for eight years
unexpectedly awoke when she was
given a sedative. The attending
physicians in both of these cases
said the patients had no hope,
Mr. Simon would advocate
“pulling the plug” on these patients. Mr. Simon is not simply in
favor of “allowing people to die,
rather his actions would hasten
the death of such patients. His
brand o f decision making is based
on quality of life judgments.In
other words, some lives are unworthy of living. This is at odds
with the unqualified value God
places on human life and our duty
to protect human life, especially
when it is most vulnerable. In the
little understood area of brain and
nervedamage.alldecisionswhere
there is uncertainty should be made
in favor o f life.
May I suggest, when we have
another forum speaker, we check
out more carefully his standards
and beliefs. We need speakers
who will not only enlighten us on
medical issues, but also strenghten
and reinforce our Christian beliefs. A quality of life ethic which
some lives are not worth protecting is inconsistent with the unqualified value God places on
human life,
Faith L. Todd
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Clueless and Clark explore the "Springfield triangle"
f Clueless and Clark

right onto 68 North. Soon, on the
right, we saw our first stop, Young’s
Dairy.
Clueless decided on the hot apple
: Log Entry 10913.41225
cider. I thought he was crazy
4/24/90
| Clark here. I let Clueless drive getting hot apple cider in April so
' car, he’s busy trying to figure I got aBullshake. Holding fast to
|®thow clutches work so he can’t our pledge to out-exercise the guys
: right now. Let me tell you, in Brock, we took three laps around
i it comes to stick shift, Clueless the new dining room. Young’s
h’t just a name. W e’re on our was great, but we had to press on
6y to our first major adventure of to our next destination in the tri
ng quarter 1990: exploring angle.
Coming out of Young’s, we made
i mysterious Springfield triangle,
a
right-hand
turn back onto 68
leading out of Cedarville on 72
It, we planned to visit three of North. Soon the road changed to a
Springfield area’s fine snack highway, much bigger than the
ces all in one night. A sw eap- trails we were used to, but Clueless
Dached Clifton, I reminded handled it very well. Itw asagood
ueless o f the Cedarville Student feeling to be back in my home
ie, Article 5, Section 4, Clause county (Clark County). W e drove
on, passing the exit for 1-70, the
“NEVER speed in Clifton.”
| We turned left at the Marathon slightly upset river, and the exit
ion onto 348 West and drove for 4 and 40 and eventually com
close to Clueless’ favorite ing to our exit, 41-Springfieldventure spot, John Bryan State Troy. After exiting, we turned
i. I was able to keep him from right and drove to the next light
ing there and we pressed on to This was definitely more civiliza
destination. Eventually, the tion than we were used to. O ff in
l came to a “T” and we turned the distance to the le ft we could
ontributing Writers

llackburn involves her fam ily in a
Inique senior voice recital

see that huge store that never closes
(Meijer). To our right, we could
see our second stop on the tri
angle, Shiffy’s. We turned right at
that light and immediately made a
left onto a road that would take us
behind Shiffy’s. From that road,

scratch-n-sniff pads weren’t in our
budget. On with the adventure..
. . We got back into the car and
turned left out o f the parking lot.
At the first stop sign we turned left
and came to a light. Meijer was
now right in front of us. Clueless

Limestone (72) and we turned right.
We drove for a while and then
turned left at the Goodyear station
(E.Main). Schuler’s was just ahead
on the right
This place had tons o f donuts,
almost every kind you can imag
ine. I got a custard eclair and
Clueless got three glazed donuts.
We had to rush back to get in by
curfew—yes, even we have a cur
few.
Clueless hoe. We switched driv
ers and Clark is busy "rushing
through Springfield to get back to
the ‘Ville. Near as I can tell, he
made a left out of Schuler’s and
another left at the light back onto
72. It’s a straight shot from here.
The trip was a b last The whole
thing cost under $6 per person. If
we could do i t ju st about any Cedarvillian with a car could do i t
Our time was one hour and fortytwo minutes. Just two last bits of
advice: 1) Except on Friday and
Saturday, make sure you get to
Shiffy’s before 10 p.m. 2) Always
follow Cedarville Student Code,
Article 5, Section 3, Clause 1:
NEVER speed in Cedarville.

"Holding fast to our
pledge to out-exercise the
guys in Brock, we made
three laps around the new
dining room."
we turned left into the parking lot.
When we got inside, we both
just stared at the dozens of good
things to eat. Clueless decided on
some mint chocolate chip jce cream
and I got some rich chocolate ice
cream pie and some coffee. We
wish we could have captured the
smell of the place for the article,
but Doug, our editor, told us that

wanted to stop, but I talked him
out of it and promised that could
be another adventure. We turned
right onto 41 South, heading anx
iously toward our final destina
tion, the third stop on the Spring
field triangle, Schuler’s. We turned
right at the next light and went
straight through lights atPlum and
W. Fountain. The next light was

College awaits Steve and Annie Chapman concert
expecting a blessing from their family-focused music

ttended

T '1

ions covi
by Melissa Filter
onmem
Layout Editor
f, civil ri;
ural sciei
tended a
Dr. James Dobson describes Steve
f the mi
uid Annie Chapman as “Musical
rating in
ambassadors to the family.” The
e additii
Chapman’s will be concert on May
g those
I at 8:00 p.m. in the James T. Jereideas w
niah Chapel as a special part of
hareft
he festivities planned for Parents’
e antithel
Weekend.
;ause
The Chapman’s have recorded
efs, pri
II albums dealing with timeless
es more
opics such as marriage, parent
riticalthi ira Blackburn warms up her voice in practice for her senior voice ing, relationships and finances. The
its reti
Chapman’s still write most of their
ital. (photo by E. Cochran)
y would
songs; combining a unique sense
s to parf LynnLeindecker
vested into both her and her ca of reality into beautiful duets.
oming yd tof Writer
reer. Another influential teacher The concert will offer music, hu
-ence will
has been her piano teacher, Mrs. mor, and personal testimonies that
“ She
[Mrs. will be a blessing to the young and
lifomia. ' ''eryone has their own way to Anderson.
arts sefll <>w others how much they ap- Anderson] has become my mom the old. As Steve Chapman sum
1were: Su ^ciate their parents. Some o f us away from home. She has always marized, “. . . We find our lyrics
rbinski, 1J ^stories about them and a few of been there to encourage me along require a gentler, simpler, smoother
form.”
e Hayes, >even write them letters now and the way.”
After graduation, Blackburn
roft, Vali
Whatever the method, we
The couple performs over 100
, Jay Hid* tot our parents to realize how would like to teach band and choir concerts a year with the goal of
at the junior high level; combining helping to bring harmony to rela
jtoial they are to us.
"fara Blackburn has found a the two things she enjoys most, tionships in today’s families. The
Chapman’s have two children,
ue way to involve her father teaching and music.
Steve and Annie will be in concert May 4 to add to the Parents’
From her experiences in the mu Nathan, 13, and Heidi, 10.
jtoeof the most important nights
W
eekend festivities, (photo courtesy of CAO)
sic
program,
Blackburn
has
learned
Wlife. Blackburn’s father will
Tickets are available from the
[form along with her during her that “perfection is not the b e s t. . . CAO for a cost of $3 to the college ■poeeooseoseooooooeecec
all you have to do is just use your family and $4 to the general pub
fopr recital.
lic.
|
W E’RE OFFERING NURSES
*fora Blackburn, a senior music talent for God.”
Ration major, will perform her
S
$5000 CASH
"for voice recital at 8:00 p.m. on
Jay, April 27 in the Chapel,
N urses w ith BSN s w ho jo in o u r h ea lth care team ,
^kbum’s sister Christy will also
get $5000 a n d th e b en efits th a t com e w ith b eing an
fornpany her on the piano. For
>n
A rm y o ffic er. Y o u ’ll h av e o p p o rtu n itie s fo r p aid
duet, father and daughter will
c
o n tin u in g e d u c a tio n , sp ecializatio n , a n d trav el.
[form “All I Ask O f You”, a
Items deaned in Xenia
Y
o u ’ll be a resp ected m em b er o f o u r to p -q u a lity
k6 from Phantom of the Opera,
N o t out of town
p
ro
fessio n al team , w ith th e o p p o rtu n ity to p ra ctice
ffockbum will perform the reIon
in a v ariety o f en v iro n m e n ts fro m field h o sp itals to
fod grouping for a voice reIn b y 11am, out the sam e day
m edical cen ters. W e e n c o u rag e career p ro g ressio n
This includes songs o f Ital\ its
^foench, German, English, and
a n d o ffe r p o sitio n s in a d m in is tra tio n , as well as
^Peratic Aria. The French piece
m an ag e m en t a n d clinical settin g s. C h eck w ith
V k b u mm ’s favorite although
y o u r A rm y N u rse R ep resen tativ e to d a y .
^jo y ed learning the other
I^ s as well.
CalI:
(606)371-6005
78 E. Second St. Xenia
; Ellington has been BlackARMY NURSE CORPS
372-4458
1s advisor at Cedarville. She
I the time he has inBE ALL YOU CAN BE.

i

CLARK

Laundry Cleaners

That’s Fast..That’s CLARK!

——

—
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Barney’s Week gives students opportunity to express gratitude with a humble spir
BARNEY'S WEEK ACTIVITIES CHART

by D ave W yand
C ontributing W riter
T his year B arney’s W eek in 
cludes a “Thanx” project M any
o f the organizations and groups
on cam pus have ch osen or have
been assign ed faculty and sta ff
m em bers for w hom they w ill
do a project to exp ress thanks
for their serv ice to the C o lleg e.
N o t every m em ber o f the fa c
u lty and sta ff cou ld be covered
th is year, but they w ill b e ch o
sen in future B arney’s W eeks.

The fo llo w in g chart is th e
latest inform ation available on
the projects. It sh ow s w hat
each organization is doing, w hen
it is doing it and w here the
m em bers are m eetin g.

PROJECT

GROUP
Senior Class
Junior Class
Sophomore Class
Freshman Class
DOE

niN
AX
ADO

Ans
Chi Theta Pi
SHRM
FWM
BX
MENC

TAK
Swordbearers
ESO
CEEC
P-E-B
CSI

TIME

MEETING PLACE

Post Office
9a.m .-2p.m .-Sat.
Seniors for Seniors
Cedarville
Park
9a.m .-Sat.
Rubbish Rally - Rt. 42&72
Post
Office
1:30-3:30-Sat.
John Bryan Cleanup
Rubbish Rally - Camp Birch
Softball Marathon for Crisis Pregancy
Volleyball Marathon for Widow in NY
Sat.
Fitness Trail
Post Office
9a.m .-2p.m .-Sat.
Cedarville Cleanup
Today (Thurs.)
Wash Windows for Senior Citizens
9a.m .-1p.m .-Sat.
House Cleaning
Sat. morning
House Cleaning/Yardwork
Dr. Durhams home
3p.m .-Sat.
Yardwork for Senior Citizens
April 24
Cleaning the Falls
9a.m .-Sat.
Cedar Park
Honors Tutoring. Party for students in H.S. Fri. after school
A.C.
Fri. noon-1 p.m.
Luncheon for local businesses
Fairborn landfill ?
Planting Seedlings
Food Donation. Yardwork for Springfield Family 9-11a.m .-Sat.
Crisis Pregnancy Center Cleanup. Fellowship with Residents (Dayton, 4/23).
Food Drive for the Needy Families (boxes in campus buildings).

*sh setter."
> lyley O'Kee
i

Carlyss perform*shman-El
senior piano
recital- April 28

A live" version of the gam e of chess played Saturday, April 20.
(photo by E. Cochran)

LSAT
GM AT
MC AT
GRE
Test Your Best!

by Lynn Leindecker
Staff Writer
O n April 28 at 8:00 p.m. in
Jeremiah Chapel, Michele C
lyss will have the evening she
awaited for four years-her se
piano recital.
Carlyss is a senior music
cation major from Blooming
Indiana. Carlyss has a rich m
heritage in her family for m
has always been a part of her
Her mother is an excellent p
player, and her father pla’
tympani in the Philadelphia 0
Chess "pieces" await the next move, (photo
chestra in the past. Ironical*
by E. Cochran)
Carlyss says she never felt ptf
sured into music; it was her o<
choice to be involved with
Carlyss is also interested in teaC
ing, so she decided to combine *
two loves into her major.
Carlyss will perform some sK*
meticulous pieces and some sh<>
fun, and fast works. A unique 3
dition in her recital will b e a d 1
with Rebekah Scott. They will
playing “The Mother Goose Sui^
The most challenging piece >
Carlyss to master has been
lade” by Chopin.
The people who have pla)
major roles in Carlyss’ music cat*
are her parents, who encourw
her to begin playing the pian®
six years old; her advisor,
Pagnard; and Dr. Clevenger, ™
Chess masters play a challenging round, (photo by E. Cochran)
piano teacher.
- “Dr. Clevenger has always
tivated me to.keep working
was always a big encourage:
to m e.” The entire music pm;
has contributed much to Carl
growth at Cedarville.
“It has helped me a lot to
to perform in front of peopl
had never performed m uch' '
college.”
Next fall Carlyss will rei
Cedarville to do her student
ing.

Young's Dairy

Homemade Ice Cream
Baked Goods
Sandwiches
Fun!

Classes Forming Now.

Open 24 hrs.

2 ST A N L E Y H . K A P L A N
JL Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

C A LL TODAY
293-1725
Pie-M ed Students...
Study this summer few the Fall MCAT

"A pan
Phil Be
Freshn

6880 Springfield-Xenia Rd.
Yellow Springs, OH 45387

L

Cakes like Mom
used to make!
(from scratch)
> e Ruff
: 0 p‘ V omore'
A ny size, all occasio

Cakes by
SYLVIA

766-2653

Ingall
r- Physi
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What is your
favorite animal?

LACE

•sh setter."
ley O'Keefe
f o r m ! 6shman- Elementary Ed.

"A cocker spaniel.'
Lynn Bowers
Senior- Nursing

"The Gilla Monster of the Gobi
desert."
Garry Wafford
Sophomore- Broadcasting

"A cocker spaniel."
Tonya Jones
Freshman- Nursing

"A dead cat."
Bob Czemiak
Sophomore- Management

p.m. in
chele 0
ling she
-her sei
music e
oomingl
inch m
/ for m
t of her li
silent pi
her pla;
ielphia
Ironical)
;r felt ptf
'as her o<

"A panther."
Phil Battin
Freshman- Accounting

"Warthogs."
Laura Farnsworth
Sophomore- Nursing

"A black labrador."
Craig Hamilton
Sophomore- Psychology

"A labrador."
Jill Carr
Freshman- Psychology

ed with
:ed in teac
sombinet)

jor.

,

i some slC
someshc
lunique
ill b e a d 1
rhey will
loose Su$
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been “5*
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"The armadillo”
Kevin King
Freshman- Pre-M ed

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES.

t lot to
f peopl'
nuch be1

*11. "f*

If you’re a freshman or sophomore with
good grades, apply now for a three-year or
two-year scholarship. From Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition,
most books and fees, plus $100 per school
month. They also pay off with leadership
experience and officer credentials
impressive to future employers.

Aom
ik e !
rabbits1
ch)
jjn e Ruff
■casio^ ^ n io r e - Nursing

>y
\

>3

"The Eastern goldfish"
Jim Hanssen
Sophomore-Undeclared"

ARM Y ROTC

Extra Insight!
la bear"
Ingalls
fr- Physical Education

"Giraffe."
Jim Houser
Junior- Broadcasting

Find out more. Contact: Captain Dennis Recker
Assistant Professor of Military Science
Hunnicutt Hall Phone: 376-6657
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Students experience teaching in Puerto Rico

Jennifer Fink gains valuable
experience in Puerto Rico,
(photo by E. Cochran)

by Susan Nicholson
Lead Writer
TwoCedarvilleElementary Edu
cation majors experienced student
teaching with a Latin flare. Sen
iors Jennifer Fink and Tara Hyde
both travelled to Puerto Rico to
fulfill the student teaching require
ment.
Jennifer Fink spent Winter Quar
ter 1989 in Puerto Rico. She was
“in charge of the entire third grade

class and teaching load.” She also
participated in extracurricular ac
tivities and faculty meetings. Fink
found it challenging to work with
Spanish students that spoke Eng
lish only as a second language.
She enjoyed living with Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Cornell, a young
couple from New Jersey who taught
high school in Puerto Rico. Fink
said, “I gained a better knowledge
o f a Latin American culture.”
Her experience helped her to
become flexible which she hopes
will help her adjust to life’s chal
lenging experiences.
Student
teaching also helped to strengthen
her teaching methods.
From January to March 1990,
Tara Hyde also found herself re
sponsible for teaching a third grade
class o f PuertoRicans. She pre
pared lesson plans, graded papers
and tutored in English after school.
Hyde experienced the many dif
ferences of Latin life. “The houses
were different in that there was no
carpet or rugs on the floor, and the
houses were surrounded by gates
with bars on the windows. De
spite the barricade, Hyde experi
enced the rampant crime rate of
Puerto Rico when her house was
burglarized. The weather was
another difference that Hyde noted
one night as she and her room
mate swept water out o f their

flooded house until 3:00 in the
morning. Hyde cited one benefit
of her cross-cultural experience
as “... [it] has allowed me to see
that third culture kids need just as
good of an education as kids in the
states.

Tara Hyde experiences
difference in culture, (photo
by E. Cochran)

Watch next issue for a highlight
on Molly Reeves and Toni Isaacson
and their student teaching experi
ences.

Pi Sigma Nu's volleyb
game proceeds to aid wide'
by Christopher Ayars
Contributing Writer
O v e r the summer of 1989, Pi
Sigma Nu’s Paul Riechart met a
young man by the name o f Brad
Zarges. Paul and Brad were room ing together while working at a
summer camp in the Adirondacks.
The two became close friends.
This past fall, Zarges’ father
passed away unexpectedly, leav
ing his wife with bills that she is
unable to pay. Her two sons, Brad
and John, were unable to help due
to school bills. Brad is attending
Houghton College while John is
taking classes at Gordon Conwell
Seminary,
Under the direction of Riechart,
Pi Sig’s Barney’s representative,
Pi Sigma Nu is hosting a 14-hour
volleyball marathon. This mara
thon is to raise money to give to
Mrs. Zarges to help her pay unmet
bills.
Organizations, dorm s, and
groups of friends are all encour
aged to sign up for this event. The
entry fee is $15 per team. Each
team will play against Pi Sig for
one hour or three games. The best
out o f three wins the match.
Playing begins Friday, April 27,
at 4:00 p.m. and will last until

AEROBIC EXERCISE
Developing Your Personal Aerobics Plan
You’re convinced—aerobic exercise can strengthen your
heart, improve your body’s use of oxygen, and contribute
to your overall health. So, where do you begin? First, find
your target heart range (THR). Then, select aerobic
activities that fit your physical condition, personal inter
ests, and environment. Finally, make a commitment to
exercise aerobically for 20-30 minutes a minimum of 3
times a week.

Finding Your THR
Your THR is the safest range of heartbeats per minute
during exercise. To find your approximate THR, subtract
your age from 220 and multiply the answer by 60% and by
80%. Aim for the low range when you first begin, gradu
ally working up to the higher range. Count your heart
beats by taking your wrist or neck pulse for 15 seconds
and multiplying the count by 4. If you have an existing
medical condition or family history of heart disease, your
healthcare professional can determine your best THR.

ACTIVITY
Walking

$
Jogging/
Running

$
Swimming

Bicycling

Aerobic
Dancing

Choosing the Right Aerobics
With so many activities to choose from, you may not
know which aerobics are best for you. In most cases, the
best activities are those that you will enjoy and will keep
up with. They are also the ones that are appropriate for
your age and physical condition. The list of aerobic activi
ties at right can help you with your choices.

<&

B E N EFIT S

D RAW BACKS

Excellent overall conditioner; can be done
by almost anyone.

Takes most people
longer to reach THR;
can be harder to fit into
busy schedules.

Excellent overall conditioner. Requires no
equipment other than
shoes.

Can stress bones and
joints; can be too strenuous for beginners/
overweight persons.

Exercises large mus- Must have access to
cles in legs, arms and pool; may be poor
chest; does not stress choice for people with
bones and joints.
chlorine sensitivity.

Exercises large mus
cles in legs; does not
stress bones and
joints.

Must purchase equip
ment; can be difficult to
pursue in poor weather
or in very hilly areas.

Excellent overall con
ditioner; can be done
in class and/or at
home.

Requires instruction
(class, videotape, etc.);
high-impact can stress
bones and joints.

Excellent overall con
ditioner when done
correctly; a social
activity.

Requires partner,
equipment and facilities;
can be too strenuous
for beginners.

Handball/
Racquetball
nacqueiu

Scheduling Tim e For Aerobics
In order to be effective, aerobics should be done for at
least 20-30 minutes a minimum of 3 times a week. In less
time than the average TV “sitcom” you can actively enjoy
yourself while you improve your health. You can also find
ways to fit aerobics into your busy schedule—walk during
lunch, bicycle to work, invite a friend to a game of hand
ball rather than out for drinks. It’s a question of priorities.
W henyoujset fitness and health as a personal priority,
you’ll find time for fitness.

Reaping the Rewards
Once you’ve made the commitment to a regular aerobic
exercise program, you’ll know that you’re doing one of
the nicest things possible for yourself—you’re strength
ening your heart, keeping your body in shape, and
improving your quality of life. You’ll have more stamina,
a brighter outlook, and a sense of commitment and
control over life that will enable you to handle life’s
daily challenges.
Q
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6:00 a.m. Saturday moi
Riechart said that if the re:
is great enough, they will go
time.
All proceeds will be imi
ately forwarded to Mrs.
White Plains, New York. E
one is invited to join this se
for our Lord who command
Christians to help the wide
their affliction.
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ating 1

WSRN on the airs
a success accord
to campus
by David Wyand
Contributing Writer

T h e hard work and preparai
the WSRN staff has paid 01
overwhelming majority of
said they liked the station
had not heard it yet, and
fewer didn’t like i t
Well over half of those
WSRN because of the vari< W eibert |
the music. The station is exj ^ 5 ^ ^
ing their m usic library to con Writer
giving the student body a
range of musical styles.
Some said they liked the&ke three”
station because it was campukll opponent
ented; they liked the college is in their nij
and sports. One said he lik en s are cons
tening to people he knew; titlin g of tin
not seem canned or spedselves the t
Others mentioned contests »dy Weibe
weather reports, dialing foi touts in her
nuts, the national news, am ish the pre
Mark Lowry clips.
if 13. Wei
Mr. Leightenheimer, the outs/game,
tion’s advisor, said he th<L
things were going well. Thei eibert is a 1
still some minor changed to 1''here she t
and some rough edges to sit tin 4 th gra<
out. Some with WSRN was L Weibert ]
the afternoon. Mr. Leightenhi i the Blaze
said that could not be done k the natii
now because broadcasting m team was
have to use the studio for traffe graduate
in the afternoon; itcould bePtteam m at
in the future, however, if ^A nn Lam
expand the facility. He sa> ^so.
staff appreciates feedback 1the Blaze
the listeners. I f you have an ^ Marcy G
or opinion let them know (pf Fresno St
47-818).
r the nation
Overall the student body I •ter, the Bl
WSRN two thumbs up. Than Los Angele
the WSRN staff and Mr. U
enheimer, Cedarville College
has an interesting student ^ they fac
ls- Weiber
station.
compar
year’s C
*s looking
nationals
ftibert, the 1
**teady s e u

REDS
tickets!

on sale now at the CAG
$8.50 for students
Dates available:
Chicago May 11,121
St. Louis May 18, l9j
New Y ork May 29
tickets are for blue box^j
above the bullpen left fi®

WIN A HAWAIIAN,.
VACATION OR BIG SCF
TV PLUS RAISE U P„
$1,400 IN JUST 10 DAI'
Objective: Fundraffl
Commitment: Minidr
Money: Raise $1,4°
Cost: Zero Invests*
Cam pus organizations, d u b s .!
sororities call OCMC: 1 (800)*
0528/1 (800) 950-8472, e x tj

|fellow J

' ^ochrar
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>f the varidy W eibert pitches yet another strike, (photo by E. Cochran)
au o m se x ,lieSw ift
the most wins in a season at 19-2,
rarytocon
Writer
and
leads the District.
W eib 
it body a
ert attributes her pitching success
styles.
to her father and to Ralph Salazar,
' liked the tike three” ----- Cedarville’s
her
pitching coach since 6 th grade.
vas campuWl opponents are hearing these
From
her pitching arsenal, Weib
tie college |s in their nightmares, and the
ert shoots the rise, the drop, the
aid he likejres are considering making a
e knew; tMtiing of the words to save knuckleball(change-up), the curveball, the fastball, and the
A or spedselves the trouble.
downspin change-up.
1 contests idy Weibert registered 20
Weibert attended Sanger High
dialing fo puts in her Cedarville debut
School,
and excelled in volley
news, ani ish the previous school recball, basketball, and softball. Her
•
hf 13. Weibert averages 17
basketball team reached the state
eimer, the outs/game, and posts an ERA
tournament and she helped at the
aid he th<>guard position for the Jackets this
well. Thei eibert is a native o f Califoryear.
tiangedtoi ''here she began her softball
Weibert chose Cedarville Col
dges to sn fin 4th grade. In the summer
lege
because it is a Christian school,
rSRN was Weibert pitched for a team
Leightenhi >1 the Blaze, which finished and to have fun in the field of
t be done the national tournament. sports with little pressure. Cindy
Icastingm team was coached by Ce- mentions that her sister, who cur
dio for tra le graduate Randy Clark, and rently attends Sacramento City, a
tcould be fru teammates Denise DeWalt Junior college, may make her way
wever, if *eAnn Lancaster were mem- to Cedarville next year. Cindy’s
sister pitches, plays right field, and
y. He sai *lso.
,
is
a designated hitter for Sacra
feedback 1the Blaze, Weibert pitched
>u have an JdMarcy Green, who now at- mento City, which is ranked 1st in
n know (p 1Fresno State and is ranked California.
Weibert was named District
11the nation. Throughout the
Player
o f the week at the begin
ent body I **er, the Blaze battled teams
s up. Thai1Los Angeles and Sacramento, ning of April. In 35 innings she
ad Mr. U ^e team won an area touma- allowed only four hits and four
le College1to earn a trip to nationals runs, and as o f April 18 she had
student 1^ they faced a field of 60 recorded two no-hitters, and fig
Is- Weibert states, “There’s ures to sling some more.
In spite o f her stunning talent,
!|>g compared to Nationals.”
"is year’s Cedarville softball Weibert maintains a low profile
■\ Q
Ns looking toward their ver- with a pleasant personality that is
J O
[^nationals in Florida. Aided slightly shy and unassuming.
tibert, the team at midseason Unassuming, that is, until she steps
y set a school record for onto the mound and hurls the ball
over home plate.
t the CA^
tudents
ilable:
ly 11, 121
ly 18, 19]
May 29
jlue box^j
sn left m
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^ fellow Jackets continue to defeat their opponents, (photo
' Cochran.)

Weather
serves up the
toughest game
to the women's
tennis team
by Julie Swift
Lead Writer
T h e toughest opponent for the Ce
darville women’s tennis team has
been the rain, which wiped out
five of their matches. The Jackets,
however, have squeezed in four
matches between the raindrops,
and breezed to four wins.
Coach Pam Diehl comments,
“We’re a lot stronger than I thought-I’m excited with how w e’ve im
proved with a limited number of
matches.” The team returned four
of its top six, and Julie Seaman
and Carol Chamberlin played into
the starting six.
The Jackets opened their season
on April 5 with an 8-1 victory over
Wilmington. The next action came
on April 16 against NCAA Div. Ill
school Earlham, where Cedarville
triumphed 7-2 without #4 player
Elaine Stroup. A rematch against
Earlham came on April 20, and
Cedarville sealed a win 8- 1.
On April 21, Cedarville saw the
sun in a match against Bluffton.
The Jackets left their #land #2
players behind, and brought home
a 9-0 win with straight set victo
ries on all courts.
Dr. Diehl characterizes the team
as having “an interesting spirit.. .
almost a youthful enthusiasm.”
Janell Holloway returns to the
#1 position for Cedarville. She is
half of the defending District
doubles team, and was runner-up
in singles last year. Diehl notes,
“Janell is playing with more deter
mination than ever. . . she’s not
flashy, just solid.”
Stefanie Swift at #2 is playing
with more confidence, andaccording to Dr. Diehl, has “as much
variety in her ground strokes as
anyone.” Stefanie joins Janell at
1st doubles, and they are expected
to repeat as District champions.
Julie Swift played 4th singles
last season, and has moved up to
3rd. She makes up half o f the 2nd
doubles team; the other half will
feature either Elaine Stroup or
Michelle Nakano.
Stroup handles 4th singles this
season after debuting at 6th singles
last year. Elaine observes, “Now
I’m forced to play well to win.”
Freshman Julie Seaman comes
in at #5, and hails from Cedarville
High School, where she gained
experience by playing on the men’s
team. Seaman is now adjusting to
college tennis, and continues to
improve.
At #6 singles, Carol Chamber
lin has fought through some tough
three-setters and come out victori
ous. Diehl adds, “Carol is a very
intense competitor.”
Cedarville faces district oppo
nents Malone and Walsh this
weekend. Walsh is the defending
District champion, and figures to
be Cedarville’s main competitor.
On May 11-12, Cedarville hosts
the NAIA District 22 tournament

Sports
Sidelines
by Julie Swift
Lead Writer

M en’s tennis team
serving up tough
matches

-Krista Pritchard broke the school
record in the 5,000 meters in a
time of 18:50 at the Liberty Invita
tional on April 7.
-Lynn Strickland qualified for
NAIA Nationals in the heptathlon
which includes the 100m hurdles,
high jump, shot put, 200m dash,
long jump, javelin, and 800m run.
-Corey Woods was 2nd at the Otterbein Invitational in the 3,000m
steeplechase in 9:44.5.
-Eric Fillinger took 1st in the
10,000m run in 31:32 at the Lib
erty Invitational.
-Dan Schearer shot a 77 for the
lowest round o f the day at the
Urbana Invitational on April 5.

John Brumbaugh continues to
defeat opponents match after
match, (photo by E Cochran)

-The Cedarville men ’s tennis team
is 8-2 against NCAA D ivJ oppo
nents. Their overall record is 23
2.
.
-The m en’s tennis team success
fully defended their title at the
Transylvania tournament, with Jeff
Kohl, John Brumbaugh, Steve
Brumbaugh, and Matt Kibble
winning their flights.
-Dan Ambrose hit a Grand Slam
home run against Urbana on April
17 to add to the 10-1 rout.
-Denise Dewalt leads the District
with her batting average of .558.

John Brumbaugh serves a
powerhouse overhand,
(photo by E. Cochran)
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All Major Brands of Equipment & Athletic Shoes

Cowens Sports Center
Xenia's Sports Comer
1 0 S . D e tr o it S tr e e t
X e n ia , O h io 4 5 3 8 5
Joh n D . C o w e n s
O w n er

P hone
(5 1 3 ) 3 7 2 -6 4 7 5

Ministry is
more than
preaching from
a pulpit.

Master of Divinity
Master of Theology
Master in Missions
D octor of Theology
Diploma in Theology
C ertificate in B iblical S tu d ies
M aster of A rts in
E lem en tary E d u catio n
M aster of A rts in
C u rricu lu m & In stru ctio n
M aster of A rts in
C hristian School A dm inistration

Ministry isn’t just preaching or
studying for another sermon.
It’s real life experiences.
People with real needs.
Prepare for the real world of
ministry at Grace Theological
Seminary. Grace Theological
Seminary... successfully
training pastors, missionaries
and Christian workers
since 1937.

GRACE
THEOLOGICAL SEMISARY

Main Campus: 200 Seminary Drive
Winona Lake. Indiana 46590
,
(1-800-845 2930 in IN)
West Campus: 3625 Atlantic Avenue
Long Beach. California 90807
213-595-5670

1-800-54-GRACE

GARFIELD® by Jim Davis
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Another Great Value From

Cedarville Hardware
20" R otary M owerhas a 3.5
HP Briggs & Stratton engine
with easy rewind start &
extended rope pull. 1” to 3",
three-position height adjust
ment.

766-1941

Your Kind o f Food
Store"
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